
James A. Sitzman, SRA, AI-RRS – Vice President, Residential Appraisal Manager, Old National Bank.

Jim Sitzman is the manager of the Residential Real Estate Appraisal Department for Old National Bank, which is 
the largest financial services holding company headquartered in Indiana. Old National Bank has ~$20 billion in 
assets, which ranks it among the top 100 banking companies in the US. Responsibilities include: supervising 
the review of all residential appraisals completed for portfolio loans throughout Old National Bank’s retail 
lending footprint, which includes counties within Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Minnesota; supervising the review of all residential appraisals completed for out-of-footprint properties; 
managing the residential approved appraiser list; supervising the residential appraisal ordering process for 
portfolio loans and out-of-footprint properties; and consulting with associates within Old National Bank relative 
to residential appraisal regulatory compliance and appraisal methodology.

Jim Sitzman has ~25 years of experience in residential real estate. He started his career with the F.C. Tucker 
Company, Inc. as a residential sales person. About three years later, he became an independent real estate broker 
operating under the name of Signature Real Estate Services. He continues to hold an active Indiana real estate 

broker license and is a member of the Metropolitan Board of REALTORS®, the Indiana Association of REALTORS® and the National Association of REALTORS®. In 1999, 
he began his appraisal career. He is a Certified Residential appraiser and is licensed in Indiana, Kentucky and Michigan. Appraisal experience includes assignments 
for mortgage lending, appraisal review, asset management of distressed properties, condemnation (both full acquisitions and partial takings), employee relocation, 
total loss determination of fire damaged properties, estate settlement and planning, divorce settlement, expert witness testimony, property tax appeals and general 
consulting for REALTORS® and private owners. Miscellaneous real estate experience includes loan closings for a title company and residential property management.

Jim Sitzman became a designated member of the Appraisal Institute in October 2013. He is currently on the Board of Directors for the Hoosier State Chapter of 
the Appraisal Institute, is a Regional Representative for Region V of the Appraisal Institute and is a member of the Finance and Nominating Committees for the 
Hoosier State Chapter of the Appraisal Institute. At the national level, he is a member of the Appraisal Institute’s Client Advisory Board (2018 and 2019) and is on 
the Residential Review Form Project Team. In the past, he served as the Chair of the External Relations Committee for the Hoosier State Chapter of the Appraisal 
Institute in 2016 and was a member of this committee in 2015. He was the 1st Alternate to the Region Representative for Region V of the Appraisal Institute in 2015.

Jim Sitzman has a Bachelor of Arts degree from Indiana University in Bloomington and has taken numerous advanced courses with the Appraisal Institute.  
He has completed the course work required to be listed on the Appraisal Institute’s Professional Development Program Registry for the Valuation of  
Sustainable Buildings: Residential.
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